
online-debates on architecture, environment and cooperation

Mandatory or voluntary lock-downs are trapping persons into flats or houses all over the world. This is a challenge for the living spaces.
At the same time, the wide synchrony provides an opportunity to start a collective reflection on the way we use to dwell, to produce and
to relate within society.
S.P.A.C.E.-Talks is thought as a hub of exchange and knowledge sharing across Europe and beyond. 

Every week two experts and one moderator will debate on issues of contemporary architecture, environment and technology as well as 
international cooperation gathered under the topics HOME | TOOLS | TOGETHER. 

HOME includes all the issues that have a direct dimension with the places we inhabit, including the impacts our private choices can 
have on society and environment.

TOOLS refers to all those discussions that imply technological innovations or paradigmatic changes in the way we do things.

TOGETHER highlights the social dimension of how we shape our (common) spaces and which processes of production, decision-
making or other social interaction are implied in this.

S.P.A.C.E.-Talks is promoted by the associations Piliko (Greece), Rahovitza Slow Tech Campus (Bulgaria), AK0-architettura a kilometro 
zero (Italy) and VAHA - Virtual Architecture Handicraft Art (Italy) with the support of the Balkan Earth network and of BIØN (Building 
Impact Zero Network)*.

*to be confirmed.
….................................................................................................

First episode > Saturday May 16th 2020 – 6:00 pm (GMT+2) 

Anna Sundman, architect (SWE) and Filka Sekulova psychologist and ecological economist (BUL|ESP) debate on
living indoor - a new domestic dimension

Zeta Chrysafaki, architect (GRC) moderates the discussion.
….................................................................................................

then > every Tuesday at 6:00 pm (GMT+2) 

invited speakers

Nikos Anastasopoulos _ National Technical University of Athens (GRC) | Alessio Battistella _ ARCò (ITA) | Zeta Chrysafaki _ Southern Architects & Piliko  (GRC) | 
Giorgia Dal Bianco _ Architettura Senza Frontiere Lazio (ITA) | Laura Del Tento _ architect (ITA|ESP) | Matias Echanove +  Rahul Srivastava_ Collectif Urbz (CHE|IND) 
| Alessandra Fasoli _ AK0 & Kingston School of Art (ITA|GBR) | Evangelia Frangedaki _ architect (GRC) | François Gillet _ Haute École de Bruxelles-Brabant (BEL) | 
Dimitra Kada + Katerina Vienna _ Piliko (GRC) | Pouya Khazaeli _  Rai Studio (IRN) | Sanela Klarić _ Architect and Member of Parliament of FBiH (BIH) | Giorgos 
Kontoudakis _  farmer (GRC) | Marta Maccaglia _ Semillas (ITA|PER) | Maria Mandalaki _ Technical University of Crete & Piliko (GRC) | Amanda Marquez + Giacomo
Coppo _ Ashtanga Yoga Arona (ITA|VEN) | Apostolos Mousourakis _ Southern Architects & Piliko (GRC) | Stephanos Pallantzas _ Hellenic Passive House Institute 
(GRC) | Sara Parlato _ Universidad Federal de Pelotas & AK0 (BRA|ITA) | Stefan Pollak _ AK0  (ITA|GER) | Laura Pommella _ Effatark Lab & A.R.I.A. familiare (ITA) | 
Domenico Pullino _ AK0 & Casa Clima Network (ITA) | Filka Sekulova _ Institute of Environmental Science and Technology  (BGR|ESP) | Rossella Siani _ VAHA (ITA) 
| Samanta Sinistri _ AK0 (ITA) | Aldo Sollazzo _ Noumena & Institute for Advanced Architecture of Catalunya (ITA|ESP) | Anna Sundman _ TIP & Architectural and 
Environmental Strategies (SWE) | Tânia Teixeira  _ Minga & BIØN (PTG) | Rainer Toshikazu Winter _  Naetwork (ITA|GER|JPN) | Varvara Valtchanova _ Rahovitza Slow 
Tech Campus (BGR) | Alexandros Vazakas _ Technical University of Crete (GRC) | Renato Vivaldi _ Sabinarti (ITA|CHL).


